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SPORTSPERSON OF THE YEAR DINNER
NOVEMBER 12TH

Jersey Coast Shark Anglers
2022 Tournament Schedule
5/21 - Bluefin Fever

6/16 - 6/19 THRESHER FEVER
7/30 - FLUKE TOURNAMENT
7/30-8/30 MONTH LONG FLUKE TOURNAMENT
8/20 VETERANSTOURNAMENT
9/10-9/11 ST. JUDE’S KIDS WITH CANCER
11/19-11/20 FALL STRIPER TOURNAMENT
For information go to www.jcsa.org
————————————————————————
(p)201.836.2100x2118
(c)201.446.9047
(f)201.227.5026
363 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666
sandel@otterstedt.com
www.otterstedt.com
Charles (Chuck) Santoro
Insurance Specialist

Forked River Tuna Club
2022 Tournament Schedule
White Perch Tournament April 16
Ladies Catch of the Day
July 9
Tuna Tournament July 16
Annual Tournament (Fluke) August 20-21
Blackfish (Tog) Tournament Nov. 26-27

Mark Your Calendar

$100+ JCAA SPONSORS
Fishing & Diving Clubs in Bold Type
Bayshore Anglers Assoc., P.O. Box, 94, Middletown, NJ
Berkeley Striper Club
Betty & Nick’s Bait & Tackle, Seaside Park, NJ, 732 793-2708
Bi-State Shad Fishing Contest, eric@shadfishingcontest.com 610-762-0440
Jon Brunetti, Lakewood, NJ
Delaware River Shad Fishermens ASSN, Allentown, Pa.,
Harold Dill, Bricktown, NJ
www.drsfa.org
Bill Dolan, Waretown, NJ

Len Fantasia, Wave Dancer, Atlantic Highlands, NJ
Fins on Feathers Charters, Capt. Frank Tenore, 973 763-2876
Fishin’ Physicians
Bruce Freeman, Lavallette, NJ
John J. Gilchrist Architect PC Montvale, NJ
Mark Goehring, Indian Mills, NJ
In Memory of Betty Henze, Lafayette Hill, PA
In Memory of Tom Ortman. A great fisherman, a great guy!
In Memory of Randy Minix , Gibbstown, NJ
Hudson River Fisherman’s Association, Cresskill, NJ
L Raymond Humphreys, Jr., Pennsville, NJ
Greg & Linda Jewell, Freehold, NJ
Long Beach Island Fishing Club
Harvey Yenkinson, West Chester, Pa
Capt. Frank Tenore, Fins on Feathers Charters Leonardo State Marina
Manasquan River Marlin & Tuna Club
Manasquan Fishing Club
Ocean Beach Volunteer Fire CO 3 on behalf of William “Bronco” Bell
Paul Olsen, Lanoka Harbor, NJ
Raymond Onofrio, Voorhees, NJ
Joseph Palumbo, West Orange, NJ
Todd Piasecki, Little Falls, NJ
Michael Revesz, SW-Life Science Lab Equipment, 877-737-3211
Russell Samano, Millville, NJ
Richard Savacool, Lavallette, NJ
Paul Shafer, Bethel, Connecticut
George S. Smith Jr., Morganville, NJ
Phil Simon, Skillman, NJ
South West Science, Roebling, NJ
Sunshine Organization, In Memory of Randy Minix
Village Harbour Fishing Club, Manahawkin, NJ
In Memory of Bruce Wagner
West Orange Anglers, West Orange, NJ, 793-669-6799
.

$50 JCAA Sponsors
Asbury Park Fishing Club, Asbury Park, NJ 732-988-0121
Association of Surf Angling Clubs www.asaconline.org
Barnegat Fishin' Hole <www.BarnegatFishinHole.com>
Howard Beeferman, Monroe, NJ
Belmar Fishing Club, P.O. Box 38, Belmar 07719
Michael Blonske Morrisville, Pa.
Bradley Beach Surf Casters Inc., Neptune, NJ
Vito F. Cardinale, Red Bank, NJ
Michael Colucci, Brick, NJ
Jim Davis, Port Monmouth, NJ
Daniel DeChurch, Moorestown, NJ
David Dowd, Orange, NJ
William M. Feinberg, Ocean City, NJ
Exton Window Cleaning & Exton Building Maintainance., Exton, Pa.
Fortescue Captains & Boat Owners Assn., Inc., NJ
F.U.B Divers, Neptune, NJ
Dr. Joel Gelbman
The Geld Family, Elkins Park, PA
Jean A. Hasslinger, In Memory of Ed Anderson
Lagoon View Yacht Club, Waretown, NJ lagoonviewyachtclub.org
Bob Lick, Cheyenne, Wy.
In Memory of Joe Kunz, Donated by David Strom & Laura Greenwald
Bruce Halstater, Norwood, NJ
James Krauss, Atlantic Highlands
Richard Lippo Mount Laurel, NJ
Wilson L Mathis, Barrington, NJ
Randy Minix, Gibbstown, NJ
Picatinny Saltwater Sportsman Club
Pt. Pleasant Fishing Club, email rmazz1428@gmail.com
Newark Bait & Flycasting Club
New Jersey Beach Buggy Association

Round Valley Trout Association, Lebanon, NJ
Saltwater Anglers of Bergen County
Louis Schott, Galloway Twp.
Schuyler Tuna Fishing Club
Seaside Heights Fishing Club
Richard Secare West NY
Shore Aquatic Club, Sea Girt, NJ
Silverton Fishing Club, Inc. Toms River, NJ
David Strom, Jr., West Orange, NJ
South Jersey Saltwater Anglers
Surf Kings Fishing Club
Douglas Vitale In Memory of Bruce Vitale
Women’s Surf Fishing Club of NJ, www.wsfcnj.org

New Jersey Beach Buggy Association

A Saltwater Anglers Club

New Members Welcome
Go to www.FISHHAWKSNJ.com

Meetings are at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of the month
at the Lacey Elks, Forked River, NJ

P. O. Box 511, Seaside Park, NJ 08752
Membership Info: Ken Hollins 732-814-7021
www.NJBBA.org
Fighting for Beach Access & Conservation Since 1954
Raritan Bay Anglers Club
PO Box 546
Perth Amboy, NJ 08862-0546
Membership Info: Don Beyer 908-494-0980
www.raritanbayanglersfishingclub.com
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Monthly Meeting Via Zoom Meeting Until Further Notice

"WORKING FOR MARINE RECREATIONAL ANGLERS"
JCAA REGULAR MEETING
September27th, 2022 via Zoom Meeting

IMPORTANT DATES

Starting at 7:30 PM
NEXT JCAA BOARD MEETING
Thursday, October 13th, 2022
Via Zoom Meeting

October 13th JCAA Board Meeting
October 25th JCAA General Meeting
November 7-10 ASMFC Annual Meeting in NJ
November 10th JCAA Board Meeting
November 12th JCAA Sportsperson of the Year
Dinner
November 29th JCAA General Meeting
December 8th JCAA Board Meeting
December 27 JCAA General Meeting
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1594 Lakewood Road (Rt. 9), Victoria Plaza Ste. 13

Toms River, NJ 08755

Phone 732-506-6565

Fax 732-506-6975

JCAA Newspaper Publisher Tom Fote
JCAA Newspaper Editor Paul Turi

This publication is printed and mailed one week
prior to each regular monthly meeting of the Jersey
Coast Anglers Association. One of the prime goals of
JCAA is to get accurate information into public hands
as soon as possible.
Anyone wishing to reproduce any part of this
newsletter has the permission of the JCAA and the
authors. Wherever possible, please credit the JCAA
Newsletter as your information source.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sportsperson of the Year Dinner
Saturday November 12
By Paul Haertel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Our Sportsperson of the Year Dinner is going
to be held on a Saturday evening November 12 rather
than on a Sunday. It will also begin at 5 PM, an hour
later than in the past. This year our dinner will be held
at the Captain’s Inn in Forked River. I can assure you
that those who order the prime rib will get a bigger
and more delicious piece than last year. Cocktail hour
with hand passed Hors d’oeuvres will begin at 5 PM
with sausage kabobs, teriyaki chicken sticks, miniMaryland crab cakes, beef satay, three cheese
artichoke hearts and bacon wrapped scallops. That
will be followed by a sit-down dinner beginning with
cheese tortellini w/vodka sauce and a salad. Then you
will have your choice of 4 Entrees, prime rib, baked
Norwegian salmon, herb roasted chicken, or a broiled
seafood combo. All entrees will come with potatoes
and vegetables. Finally, dessert will consist of Tartufo
& mini pastries. Coffee, tea and soda are also included
and there will be a cash bar.
Wayne Geider of the Hudson River
Fishermen’s Association will receive our Sportsperson
of the Year Award and Ken Rylak of the Fish Hawks
Fishing Club will receive our Youth Education

JCAA General Membership Meetings are for club
representatives and invited guests only. These meetings
are not open to the general public. If you would like to
attend as a guest, call the President at 908-913-0551 or
Tom Fote at (732) 270-9102 before the meeting date to
ask permission.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2022 OFFICERS
President
1st V.P.
2nd V.P.
Treasurer
Rec. Sec.
Cors. Sec.
Mem. Sec.
Tournament Dir.

Mark Taylor
732-245-9445
Greg Kucharewski 732-429-9637
Don Marantz
908-347-1434
Doug Tegeder
732-575-2661
Sue Rothermel
732-547-8730
Paul Turi
609-709-9215
John Toth
732-656-0139

Committee and Chairpersons listed on last page
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Award. Additionally, Paul Turi will be honored with
a lifetime achievement award. Paul has served as our
office manager and fluke tournament director for
many years and he will be retiring at the end of this
year.
Environmental Educator, Jim Merritt, will be
our guest speaker. He will give a brief talk about the
Governor’s Surf Fishing Tournament and the
importance of shellfish for improving the water
quality in our bays.
As always, we will have gift and silent
auctions along with a 50/50. We are requesting that
our member clubs donate something for our raffle
and/or our silent auction, or perhaps a bottle for our
basket of cheer. To make a donation please contact
Paul Haertel at (973) 943-8201. Tickets are $90 per
person or $800 for a table of ten. Mickey Sherry will
be handling the ticket sales as well as the seating
arrangements. He can be reached at (732) 421-6668.

JCAA Newspaper Goes Digital
By Paul Turi, Office Manager
As I reminder, the JCAA newspaper has gone
digital. If we have your email address you will now
receive the newspaper via email. If we don’t have
your email address and you have been receiving the
printed copy of the newspaper, you will not receive
the newspaper. So if you still wish to receive the
paper,
send
your
email
address
to
pturi72@gmail.com, call the JCAA office at 732-5066565, or subscribe via the link button on the JCAA
website.

Fisheries Management &
Legislative Report
By Tom Fote
This will be a busy month. This month I will
attend the ASA Summit and I will be in Long Branch
in November for the Annual Meeting of the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission. There will be
updates on stock assessment of striped bass and
discussions about other species. If you have time
during the day and would like to attend, all of these
meetings are open to the public. You can also make

public comments during any of the management
boards.
The final agenda is not out but the
preliminary agenda is included in this newspaper. I
hope to see some of you at the meetings.
Global Warming and Fish Stocks
Dan Radel wrote a great article about how
global warming is impacting some of the fisheries in
New Jersey. I have been discussing this problem
since 1990. In addition to the species he discusses, I
want to talk about bluefish stocks.
I have been fishing for bluefish since I was
eight years old. When I was 12 or 13 I started fishing
from Canarsie and Steeple Chase Piers in Brooklyn
and going on party boats with my father to catch
bluefish on the acid grounds off New Jersey. Vietnam
interrupted my fishing and when I came back, I began
surf fishing for bluefish.
During the 70’s and 80’s we all saw more
bluefish than ever. I got a1971 22 foot Boston Whaler
Outrage in 1981 and started fishing Barnegat Bay for
bluefish on poppers in early Spring. In the Fall I
would go through Manasquan or Barnegat Inlet, turn
on my recorder and see sand eels from top to bottom.
There was also bluefish from top to bottom. As the
water cooled, bluefish would begin showing up in
mass schools, feeding on sand eels and blitzing the
beach. When I went out in my boat, I would fill my
two 150 quart coolers with 10–15 pound bluefish.
These were fat fish because they were gorging
themselves on sand eels before their migration to
North Carolina when the water temperature went
below their comfort level. I could go on the beach
with a flyrod and land as many bluefish as I wanted.
Then came 1988 and the MidAtlantic Council
and the ASMFC pushed through a bluefish
management plan that would force a 10 bluefish
recreational limit and a quota on the commercial
fishery. I asked if there was any problem with the
stocks and I was assured there were plenty of bluefish.
They decided we shouldn’t be harvesting more
bluefish without any connection to the stock
assessment.
I live on a lagoon off Barnegat Bay and I have
a dock for a boat at my home. I moved here in 1979
and every year I would have to chop ice around the
pilings. There would be 10 inches of ice every year
and the pilings would rise despite my chopping. Then
came 1988. I saw some skim ice but no real ice on the
lagoon. The same thing happened in 1989. I have
never seen that type of ice since 1987. The water

temperature off New Jersey and the bays grew
warmer. Bruce Freeman and I began discussing that
sand eels needed the cold water to spawn. Beginning
in 1990, when I came out the inlet I didn’t see sand
eels from top to bottom. The bluefish began just
breezing past us on the way to North Carolina. When
they reached the Outer Banks, instead of being these
fat fish, they looked like the spring runners, big heads
and no body. When animals have low fat content,
they don’t reproduce at the same level. If a female
bear goes into her den without a lot of body fat, she
will absorb the embryos and will not have cubs that
year. Those blitzes on the beach are no more. Taking
your boat out of Barnegat and filling your cooler with
bluefish is no more. We have a three fish bag limit
because the stocks are much lower. What we saw in
the 70’s and 80’s was a huge production of sand eels
and a huge production of bluefish. When the waters
got too warm, sand eels stopped producing and
bluefish stopped reproducing. I realized that global
warming was beginning to impact on our fisheries.
Lobster population off New Jersey began
growing as the water warmed up. But once the water
temperature rose above a certain level, recruitment
stopped. We haven’t seen recruitment in the Southern
New England area (the southern end of Cape Cod to
North Carolina) since the mid 90’s. ASMFC manages
the fishery so we haven’t shut the fishery down
entirely. The reason is that it would make no
difference on the Lobster stocks. The problem is not
that pressure on the stock is not the reason for no
recruitment. It is all due to global warming. Fisheries
managers can’t do anything about this. Maine’s
commercial fishery, unlike New Jersey, revolves
around the Lobster fishery. New Jersey in its heyday
had about 30 lobster permits. Maine has thousands.
The Gulf of Maine has had poor recruitment since the
water temperature went above the reproductive
comfort level for lobster.
That is why JCAA has always supported
responsible renewable energy projects. I am not going
into detail but every lake, river, pond, body of water
has mercury contamination due to the coal plants of
Ohio and Pennsylvania. We need to find alternatives
to fossil fuels so we can keep more mercury out of our
water and also stop heating the water in our bays and
estuaries with carbon emissions.

Warming Atlantic Spurs Fishermen to
Adapt to New Challenges, Opportunities to
Bring Seafood to Shore
by Dan Radel, Asbury Park Press
October 20, 2022
Beneath the sand on New Jersey’s seabed are
millions of dollars’ worth of buried treasure. They are
called surfclams. Prized for chowder meat, they
mature fast and grow big, with their shells reaching
over eight inches in length, making them the largest
bivalves on this side of the Atlantic Ocean.
New Jersey’s clam beds are one of the top
producers of the tasty hard shell. In 2021, clammers
raked in 15 million pounds of surfclams, equivalent to
913,478 bushels, at a dock value of more than $10
million, according to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s landing data. But the
surfclams are on the move to colder, deeper water and
encroaching on the turf of the oldest living clams in
the sea, the ocean quahog, which can easily live for
100 years. Some are well in excess of 200 years old.
But they grow slow and small, which makes it
difficult for them to keep the faster-growing, bigger
surfclams out of their beds.
Warming ocean waters are causing a unique
set of problems — and in some cases new
opportunities — for fishermen, albeit subtly. The
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
historical weather data shows the ocean around New
Jersey has warmed by about 2 degrees since 1901.
New Jersey’s recreational and commercial
marine fisheries industry supports more than 52,000
jobs and has a total economic impact of $3.45 billion
highlighting their important contributions to the
state’s economy, tourism and food production,
according to NOAA.
Research is showing that sea life, from bottom
dwelling shellfish and mollusks to finfish, are shifting
as result of the temperature change. “The fish respond
very quickly to changes in the ocean,” said Malin
Pinsky, an associate professor at Rutgers University,
who specializes in the consequences of climate change
on biodiversity. “Whether that be changes in the ocean
current, water temperature, oxygen levels or location
of prey. We’re already seeing that the fish are being
dramatically affected by rapid ocean warming.”

Some of the species that are key to the
industry, like lobster and summer flounder, are
shifting further north, away from New Jersey,
according to a report published by Rutgers’s New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station last summer.
The march of the surfclams, for example, is
creating a problem, not just for quahogs, but for
fishery managers, clammers and their processing
plants in New Jersey. “The area of overlap is getting
potentially larger and larger as the Middle Atlantic
warms, because one species is moving in, and the
other one hasn’t quite got the message and moved out
yet,” said Roger Mann, a biologist who’s been
studying the phenomenon with a team of researchers
at the Science Center for Marine Fisheries. For
quahogs, which grow at the incredibly slow rate of 1
millimeter per a year-and-a-half in New Jersey, the
higher density of clams in a bed slows their growth
rate down even more.
1. Shellfish war for space hits fishing jobs, food
prices
While surfclams don’t get up and move, their
temperature-sensitive larvae do by floating in the
ocean current until they find a suitable water
temperature to settle into. The ideal temperature for
surfclam larvae is 68 degrees.
“These shifts have been happening since the
beginning of time, they are just more pronounced now
with the climate in the mid-Atlantic warming faster
than other areas,” said Capt. Tom Dameron, a former
clammer and now government relations and fishery
science liaison for Surfside Foods in Cumberland
County’s Port Norris.
The main problem with the surfclams lying in
the ocean quahogs’ beds is that by law, commercial
clammers can’t land surfclams in the same cage as
ocean quahogs, because fishery managers won’t be
able to get a clear count of the clams. That data needs
to be precise for accurate stock assessments, which in
turn is used to set quotas. A lower quota can adversely
impact the income of the clammers. The mixing in the
beds also makes it harder for clammers to avoid the
slower- growing quahogs, which can’t refill their
ranks as quickly as surfclams can. To avoid the
quahogs, clammers must skip over acres and acres of
lucrative surfclams.
The other problem is at the dock, where
processing plants don’t want the two clams mixing.
“Most of the processing plants process one species or
the other,” said Jessica Coakley, who is responsible

for the Atlantic surfclam and ocean quahog fishery
management plan for the Mid Atlantic Fisheries
Marine Council (MAFMC). “The clams are very
different in terms of the product. Ocean quahog have a
very strong flavor and they tend not to use it for
chopped clam meat. They use it a lot for creating
broths. The preferred chopped clam that go into
chowders is surfclam,” Coakley said.
The MAFMC and the clamming industry are
working for a solution. An amendment is in the public
comment stage that proposes modifications to the
regulations to allow for mixed catches onboard
vessels. Conservation officers have been lenient on
infractions and forgoing fines, and Coakley said
they’re looking at possible technology that can count
clams on the boat during the tedious sorting process
out at sea.
Dameron said they’d also like to see the
MAFMC do away with the zero-tolerance rule for a
single clam species, which is a possible fix to the
management issue.
New Jersey clammers aren’t the only ones
seeing their quarry react to changes in water temps.
The situation in two prized Alaskan crab fisheries has
taken a turn for the worse as the Alaska Division of
Fish and Game has shut down the snow and king crab
fisheries in the Bering Sea and Bristol Bay.
Crabbers there are now faced with the loss of a
$200-million-a-year industry that supports 60 vessels.
Warming waters may be one of the causes behind the
closing of the crab fisheries. Record-breaking warm
ocean temperatures occurred in 2019 on the southern
Bering shelf, while bottom temperatures on the
northern Bering shelf exceeded 39.2 degrees
Fahrenheit for the first time in November 2018,
reports NOAA. Biologists have said the warmer water
could be forcing crab larvae to move further north or
die off, leaving the population starving for new
recruits.
The Alaska Division of Fish and Game trawl
surveys found the population of the crabs has
decreased to levels too low for a sustainable fishery,
which forced the agency to close the crab fisheries this
season.
2. Currents slow, and new fish move north
The routes taken by marlin and a host of highly
migratory species such as tuna and swordfish are
potentially being altered by the slowing of the Atlantic
meridional overturning circulation, or AMOC, a
network of currents that work like a conveyor belt to

transfer warmer, surface water northward and push
colder, denser deep water to the south.
Last year, the Potsdam Institute for Climate
Impact Research released a report that found the
AMOC is at its slowest in 1,000 years, due to climate
change. The AMOC is driven by what the scientists
call deep convection, triggered by the differences in
the density of the ocean water: Warm and salty water
moves from the south to the north, where it cools
down and thus gets denser. When it is heavy enough,
the water sinks to deeper ocean layers and flows back
to the south.
Global warming disturbs this mechanism:
Increased rainfall and enhanced melting of the
Greenland ice sheet add fresh water to the surface
ocean. This reduces the salinity and thus the density of
the water, inhibiting the sinking and thus weakening
the flow of the AMOC.
New Jersey’s fishing fleets benefit from the
biodiversity brought to the region by ocean currents
mixing along the continental shelf, particularly the
Gulf Stream current. Along this shelf, cold New
England water currents interact with the Atlantic’s
warm Gulf Stream and occasionally swirl off into
water eddies, or circular currents. Those eddies
provide nutrient-rich feeding grounds that attract fish.
The Hudson Canyon, a submarine canyon that
starts about 90 miles east of Manasquan Inlet, is one
of those prolific fishing grounds dependent on those
warm water eddies. Capt. Alan Lee, owner, operator
of the Mushin charter boat out of Point Pleasant, said
those eddies are vital for pushing the plankton and
small baitfish around that are key to attracting the
tuna. Tuna boat captains hunt for the temperature
breaks, a sign of an eddy, and then drift them, ladling
cut bait such as sardines and butterfish into the current
to draw the tuna under their boats.
Lee said it’s hard to say if he’s seen any
changes offshore due to the slowing of the AMOC,
particularly the warm water brought in by the eddies.
“On any given offshore season, you’re going to see
wide fluctuations in water temperature. If you don’t
find the warm water in one place, you go looking for
it in another place,” Lee said.
This summer fishermen caught yellowfin tuna
13 miles off the coast in a fishing ground known as
the Mud Hole, a depression initially carved out
thousands of years ago by retreating glaciers. Lee said
that was off the normal pattern as the yellowfin tend
to stay in deep offshore water in the Hudson, or areas
a little inshore of the canyon such as the Texas Tower

or Atlantic Princess wrecks, and the Chicken Canyon,
all of which are 50 plus miles from the coast.
Pinsky said it’s not likely the Gulf Stream will
completely shut down, but he said it’s very possible
the frequency of the eddies could change, especially if
climate change accelerates. “We’re in a critical decade
right now,” Pinsky said.
3. A marlin where it shouldn’t be
On July 21, 2021, the water temperature was 76
degrees in Mantoloking, three degrees above average
for the ocean for the month here. Beachgoers were
startled by the sudden appearance of a small marlin in
the surf. The billfish swam freely in and out the
waves, coming in as shallow as four or five feet of
water. Reported sightings of it occurred at several
northern Ocean County locales.
A few types of a marlin, a highly migratory
warm-water fish, do come north in the summer, but
they tend to stay closer to the canyons on the edge of
the continental shelf where water temps are influenced
by the warm water eddies that spin off from the Gulf
Stream current. It’s not odd for them to come as far in
as the 30-fathom line, or 180 feet of water. Whether
this marlin was behaving normally, a lost fish or a
sign that things are out of whack, is hard for fisherman
to say.
Capt. Howard Bogan Jr., who operates the
Jamaica party boat in Brielle where his family has
been in business since 1931, said he’s never seen or
heard of a marlin in that close. But neither was he
surprised.
Forty years ago, his father saw a blue marlin
13 miles off the beach at a fishing ground called the
Barnegat Ridge. “He called it into a newspaper and
the reporter wouldn’t write about it because he didn’t
believe him. He said it was boloney,” Bogan said.
Other than warm water, Bogan said the water
clarity, which was noticeably clear and green like the
canyon that day, could have influenced the marlin.
4. Grunting triggerfish fill the catch
Finfish are on the move, but for what reasons can be
head scratching to boat captains. Across the
Manasquan River in Point Pleasant Beach, Bogan’s
cousin Capt. Mike Bogan who runs the Gambler party
boat said they’re catching more triggerfish than usual.
Gray triggerfish, which let out audible grunts when
landed, are not uncommon to New Jersey waters but
they come from two stocks to the south, one in the
Gulf of Mexico and the other in the South Atlantic

region of the U.S. from North Carolina to Florida.
Their visits to New Jersey in the summer have usually
been short. That may be changing, as their presence
seems to be increasing. New Jersey’s fishermen reeled
in 26,890 pounds of grey triggerfish in 1990. Thirty
years later, they caught 599,947 pounds, according to
NOAA’s landing data.
Asked if he thought warmer water was causing
more of them to swim north, Bogan couldn’t say. And
this year, which saw lots of triggerfish, he said the
ocean was slow to warm up. “It’s been really cold this
summer,” Bogan said. “We’ve had a lot of south
wind.” South winds can push warm water away from
the coast and bring colder water up from the bottom.
On July 26, the ocean temp dipped to an unseasonably
cold 56 degrees, according to NOAA weather data.
Cobia is another fish that fishermen in the
recreational sector say they’re seeing more of lately.
The fish can grow to 100 pounds, and occasionally is
mistaken for a shark. Its range is mostly from Virginia
south through the Gulf of Mexico but they’re not
strangers to New Jersey. A nominal amount is caught
each year as bycatch by commercial fishermen. In the
last 30 years, that number was, with a couple of
exceptions, less than a ton a year.
However, so few are caught in New Jersey by
rod and reel fishermen that NOAA doesn’t have any
data entered in its recreational landings’ page. The
National Marine Fisheries Service has limited data on
cobia catches through its Marine Recreational
Information Program, or MRIP. The data however, is
imprecise and is missing several years. Nonetheless,
in 2010, New Jersey anglers caught 3,032 cobia. In
2019, they caught three times as much — 10,166. “I’d
say every other summer you hear of one caught from
shore. They’re pretty rare though, especially from the
surf,” said Ray Kerico, a part-owner of Grumpy’s
Tackle in Seaside Park. This year though, the shop
weighed in two cobia, and they’re not the only ones.
Fishermen’s Headquarters in Ship Bottom had one.
The Queen Mary party boat had one. Last year, the
Jamaica II party boat had two. The list goes on.
Researchers are making similar observations.
While the bulk of the cobia population is centered off
Virginia, the Virginia Institute of Marine Science
predicts that to change. “During the summer months
like July, we predict the percentage of cobia habitat to
increase north of Virginia and decrease south of
Virginia. Forty years from now in the summer, we
predict that waters off New Jersey will have the most
cobia habitat of any state. During October, we project

cobia habitat to shift to more northern states and
remain inshore longer,” the institute said about its
recent research findings.
5. New Jersey’s fish gain is southern states’ loss
Another fish where the science is building on climate
change data is black sea bass. An economically
important fish, it’s on the move north, according to
new research in the Journal of Marine Science. While
warmer water is part of the cause, the sea bass
population has also increased leading to its expanded
range.
New Jersey so far has benefited from the shift
as the main body is now centered here, but for how
long? Federal fishery managers have adjusted the
coastwide allocation of sea bass to increase fish for
states like Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts with growing sea bass fisheries while
taking away fish from fishermen in states from
Delaware south through North Carolina.
Howard Bogan said they used to joke about it
with some of the party boat operators in
Massachusetts. “They were getting tired of hearing
about the big sea bass we catch on our winter trips,
kind of like we always heard about all the big codfish
they caught,” Bogan said. “But now they’re catching
sea bass.”
When Jersey Shore native Dan Radel is not reporting
the news, you can find him in a college classroom
where he is a history professor. Reach him at
@danielradelapp, dradel@gannettnj.com, or at 732643-4072.

ASMFC Annual Meeting
Ocean Place Resort, Long Branch NJ
November 7-10, 2022
Preliminary Agenda
Here is a link to ASMFC Annual Meeting page. The
agenda is subject to change. Bulleted items represent
the anticipated major issues to be discussed or acted
upon at the meeting. The final agenda will include
additional items and may revise the bulleted items
provided below. The agenda reflects the current
estimate of time required for scheduled Board
meetings. The Commission may adjust this agenda in
accordance with the actual duration of Board

meetings. Interested parties should anticipate Boards
starting earlier or later than indicated herein.

China Targets Other Nations to
Supply its Need for Fish
By John Toth
The more things change, the more they stay
the same. Not too long ago in the 1970’s, the Russian
fishing fleet was taking huge amounts of fish,
especially cod and haddock, off our nation’s coastline
along with ships from other nations. The Russian fleet
was different in that it was able to plunder our
fisheries since it had a huge mother ship that was
refrigerated and could store huge amounts of fish in its
hold. Smaller Russian fishing boats would transfer
their catch to the mother ship so that a lot of fish could
be caught without these boats having to return to
Russian ports to unload their catch. I still remember
reading that these ships were catching a lot of lobsters
but the Russians were throwing them back into the
water since they were unfamiliar with them until some
Russian chef discovered that they taste good!
To deter the Russians from depleting our
fishing grounds and putting our fishing fleets out of
business, our fishing community united behind the
proposal to extend our coastline to a 200-hundredmile limit. This would effectively keep the Russians
and other foreign fleets out of our prime fishing zones.
I still remember Al Ristori, who was a tireless
advocate to establish the 200-mile limit, visiting my
club (Saltwater Anglers of Bergen County) and
directing us to write letters, postcards and sign
petitions to get our politicians on board to this 200 mile extension of our coastline that was eventually
enacted.
Compared to what we experienced in the
1970’s is totally different than what other nations are
experiencing now. Over the last two decades, China
has built the world’s largest deep water fishing fleet
by far with nearly 3,000 ships! Having severely
depleting fishing stocks in its own coastal waters,
China now fishes in any ocean in the world and on a
scale that dwarfs some countries entire fishing fleet. It
also has a huge mother ship with a hold that is
refrigerated and can store thousands of tons of fish
that the smaller fishing boats transfer their fish to it.

In the summer of 2020, the conservation group
Oceana counted nearly 300 Chinese ships operating
near the Galapagos Islands, just outside Ecuador’s
exclusive economic zone, the 200 miles off its
territory where it maintains rights to natural resources
under the Law of the Sea Treaty.
Another Chinese fleet has also moved off the coast of
Argentina to catch squid. It used to have six boats in
this area and now it has 528 boats in this location and
the annual catch rose from 5,000 tons to 278,000
tons! “We have a permanent Chinese fleet 200 miles
off our coast “said Pablo Ferrara, a lawyer and
professor at the University of Salvador in Buenos
Aires, referring to the distance covered by Argentina’s
Economic Zone.
How can squid or any fish survive this fishing
pressure of 528 boats catching them on a continual
basis? We all know that squid is a valuable food
source not only for humans, but also for a large
variety of fish that target squid for their nourishment.
Taking squid in such large quantities has to severely
deplete their numbers to a point where they are
overfished and the whole ecosystem in this area is
disrupted since other fish will not be able to feed on
them.
The appearance of the Chinese fishing fleet on
the edge of the Galapagos Islands in 2020 focused
international attention on the industrial scale of
China’s fishing fleet. While countries like Ecuador,
Peru and Argentina are trying to restrict China from
its territorial waters, there is little that can be done to
restrict China on the open seas. The consumption of
fish worldwide continues to rise and at the same time
stocks of most species continue to decline.
“The challenge is to persuade China that it too
has a need to ensure the long-range sustainability of
the ocean’s resources” said Duncan Currie, an
international lawyer who advises the Deep Sea
Conservation Coalition. “It’s not going to be there
forever.”
From what I can see with China’s huge fleet
and their placing 528 fishing boats off the coast of
Argentina to fish for squid until they are gone – Good
Luck with that since fish sustainability is not in
China’s vocabulary!
To read more about it, check out this article from the
New York Times: How China Targets the Global Fish
Supply.

JCAA Membership Report
By John Toth
Both President Mark Taylor and I have been
visiting JCAA member clubs to present a PowerPoint
presentation on what the JCAA is all about since
COVID-19 has curtailed in-person meetings. We have
visited a number of clubs and, most recently, we have
visited the Spring Lake Live Liners on September
15th, the Sandy Hook Bay Anglers on October 14th
and Bay Head Shores on October 18th. The Bradley
Beach Surf Casters requested to have our JCAA
presentation sent to them by email and Mark sent it to
them.
Going to these club meetings provides both
Mark and I with the opportunity to meet club
members that we have not seen for quite some time
and also to meet club members who are new to us. At
the Spring lake Live Liners I met Joe Meillo who was
instrumental in pulling together a number of fishing
clubs to form what is today called the JCAA. Joe
served as the JCAA President during 1983 and 1984.
It was so good to see Joe again! I also get to see
members who I do not know well but have seen them
before like Bill DiStaso from the Sandy Hook Bay
Anglers. Both Mark and I enjoy meeting club
members and taking questions from them about the
JCAA and any issues they may have questions about.
Our JCAA presentation can be customized to
fit into your meeting schedule. We have done it about
20 minutes or about 45 minutes. We cover a lot of
ground starting with the beginning of the JCAA, what
the JCCA has accomplished, what it is working on
today and the fishing challenges all of us anglers face
in the future. We also take questions and provide
answers to them to the best of our ability.
To schedule this JCAA PowerPoint
presentation, I need to know the date when your club
has its meeting, the time of it, the address of the
meeting location and the contact person to arrange
your meeting with me. I have been contacting clubs to
schedule this PowerPoint presentation and I would
appreciate your getting back to me at your earliest
convenience so that I can arrange our meeting with
you.
I also want to update our membership files on
who is your president, treasurer and your
representative(s) to the JCAA General Membership

meetings. Also, I would like to have updated emails of
your club so that we can send you the agendas of our
general membership meeting and also contact you on
important issues that may quickly come up about our
fisheries.
Our next JCAA General Membership meeting
is on October 25th. I can be contacted at (732) 6560139 or at tothjohn@verizon.net if you have any
questions.

Youth Education Report
By Greg Kucharewski
YOUTH EDUCATION AWARD
This year, Ken Rylak was selected by the
JCAA Youth Education Committee to receive the
2022 JCAA Youth Education Award. The following
nomination was submitted by the Fish Hawks
Saltwater Anglers Club: We would like to nominate
Mr. Ken Rylak for the prestigious 2022 Youth
Education Award.
The Fish Hawks is a social fishing club,
dedicated to good sportsmanship, preservation of the
marine environment, and safeguarding our natural
resources. The Fish Hawks is 200 members strong,
and was established in April, 1977. The Board of
Directors all agree that Mr. Ken Rylak should be
nominated for this prestigious Youth Education
Award for the 2022 year.
Running a successful club like the Fish Hawks
takes a lot of work from its membership. Mr. Rylak
has been a member of the Fish Hawks for 18 years,
and a Board Member for 10 years. Mr. Rylak is
involved in many club activities and has been for
years. For instance, he maintains all club records, he
also is the Membership Chair, and runs the New
Membership Program for our new members. Mr.
Rylak also co-chairs our advertising committee.
Mr. Rylak's major responsibility for our club is
running the "Out-Reach Programs" that the Fish
Hawks are involved in. He is the Chairperson of the
Youth Seminar, which is a very well-organized
program. It is a day of teaching Veteran's Children
fishing techniques and the enjoyment of fishing. As
the Chairperson, he reaches out to the military joint
bases within New Jersey to enroll children whose
parents are in the military, and on active duty, or have
been on active duty and living on base. He coordinates

all the day’s activities for these children and their
sponsors.
This includes transportation, serving
breakfast and lunch. Many activities are scheduled for
the day to include identifying different species of fish,
boat safety, and various types of fishing techniques
just to name a few. It is a tremendous amount of work
to get volunteers, and schedule all these activities for
the children. We had 37 children participate in the
seminar. After all the activities, each child received a
rod and reel, and a tackle box to take home.
Mr. Rylak is also involved in other types of
"reach-out'' programs for the Fish Hawks. He is the
club representative for the Lacey Food Bank. As the
representative, he coordinates getting food and
monetary contributions for the food bank. Mr. Rylak
is the Fish Hawks Club representative for the Lacey
Township Children's Christmas Party.
Mr Rylak is an extremely active member of
our club and helps make our club successful in every
aspect.
The Fish Hawks Board of Directors considers
Mr. Rylak as a person that is always there to help his
community, whether it be the Youth Fishing Seminar,
Lacey Food Bank, or Township Children's Christmas
Party, he is always willing to jump in and help out.
Mr. Rylak is a friend to everyone and is
dedicated to reaching out to the community to do such
programs.
NJ HOFNOD BRINGING YOUR FISHING ROD
TO SCHOOL
I wish this was available when I was in high
school. Watching students in Brick high schools exit
a school bus with fishing gear in hand is truly
enjoyable. As I watched each student prepare gear to
go fishing, I could not help to offer some of my
fishing knowledge. But these students are taught well
by their teachers and know the proper skills to catch
fish and net keeper fluke. On the last few days of
fluke season, I was fishing the Manasquan Inlet when
I noticed Brick high school students carrying rods and
reels setting up next to me to fish. The crowds of
summer were gone, and I was catching short fluke that
day. I was glad to see a group of students setting up
next to me. While I was reeling in my line I hooked a
keeper fluke but I forgot to take my fluke net out of
my Jeep. I asked one of the students to retrieve my
net and he quickly scooped up dinner for me. The
angler next to me was complaining about the kids
setting up next to us. But after he witnessed how

helpful, polite, and knowledgeable about fishing
ethics they were he praised the class.

Brick Township High School and Brick
Memorial High School will be fishing the Point
Pleasant Canal for Tautog so if you see them down
there feel free to say hello! It’s great to see our young
people learning about conservation, fishing, and
protecting the aquatic environment. The JCAA Youth
Education Committee plans to work with the students
on a clean-up project along the Point Pleasant Canal.
This year the canal is receiving a lot of foot traffic
from anglers, many that are not from our area and
leaving trash. I spoke to Tim and Chris who are
responsible for teaching NJ HOFNOD and we are
scheduling a day at the canal during November for
Operation Clean-up.
View the Facebook page and you will see the
great work our teachers are doing with Brick High
School fishing club students.
Students are encouraged to continue learning
about aquatic education and practice fishing skills
outside of school activities. Visit the NJ HOFNOD
website for program updates.

NJSP TROOPERS ASSISTING TROOPS
FISHING & QUILTS OF VALOR
Veterans and their families had a chance to go
fishing for blackfish on Saturday, October 22, 2022, at
the Marine Service Bureau Point Pleasant Station
NJSP Troopers Assisting Troops (TAT) invited
veteran men and women to participate in the 5th
Annual Play HOOK-e from PTSD outdoor event to
honor veterans for their service. Troopers from TAT,
and various NJSP Units came to volunteer and partner
with our “Play HOOK-e from PTSD “program to help
veterans enjoy a day near the water with their family
and friends. Organizers Mike Doherty, TAT, and Sgt.
Rob Frake’s team of Trooper Volunteers/Interns,
along with Dave Gillespie’s crew from Smoking 55
BBQ did a great job of planning the event and feeding
everyone. For and added treat attendees were served
Good Humor Ice Cream from Tom Gesior TG & Sons
Ice Cream.

During lunch, veterans had an opportunity to
enjoy friendly conversation while eating the delicious,
homemade prepared food. A special ceremony by
Quilts of Valor was conducted by Rebecca’s Real
Quilters to honor four recipients, Trooper Evgueni
Brusov, US Air Force, Karen Noe, US Army, Tom
Corbutt, US Army and Don Marantz, US Army.
While fishing the canal many veterans and
children caught blackfish on green crabs donated by
Jersey Hooker Outfitters. We appreciate the support
from Bay Head Yacht Club, MA 22, Jersey Shore
Surf Casters, Brielle Bait and Tackle, Grump’s B &T,
Betty and Nick’s, The Reel Seat, Pell’s Fish and Sport
and Gabriele’s B&T, Mullers Bakery, German
Butcher, Jersey Shore Restrooms, Richard’s Rentals
and friends and family that contributed to support our
veterans.

View more photos here.
SUPPORT LOCAL TACKLE DEALERS
We recently visited local tackle dealers to
setup our Play HOOK-e display and inform veterans
and their families about our “Play HOOK-e from
PTSD” programs. All our Play HOOK-e veterans are
encouraged to shop at local tackle dealers. Most tackle
dealers offer discounts to veterans.
Veterans that stopped by our table received a
welcome gift bag supplied by Vietnam Veterans of
America Shore Area Chapter 12 and Jersey Coast
Anglers Association. We informed veterans about our
JCAA newspaper and Play HOOK-e by-monthly
newsletter. Subscribe to our JCAA Newsletter here.
Many thanks to participating tackle dealers for
supporting our magnet campaign.
During November, we are offering veterans
with PTSD an opportunity to relax for a few hours by
the water and visit natural calming areas. If you would
like to experience saltwater and freshwater fishing, we
have a short one-to-one fishing program to get you
outdoors to fish and boat. Connect with nature at Lake
Julianna, LZ- 64, Island Beach State Park, and other
open spaces. To schedule a day and time, please email
Greg @ gkucharews@jcaa.org.

JCAAA SPORTSPERSON OF
THE YEAR DINNER
NOVEMBER 12TH AT THE
CAPTAIN’S INN IN FORKED
RIVER

We need the support of your
club and its members

Individuals can join JCAA as an
Associate Member

Your club should be a member of JCAA and
make a difference for only $50 a year. Your
club will have a voice in all JCAA positions that
affect your fishing future. Your club will receive up-to-date information on vital issues each
month.

Only $25 per year! Support the Goals of JCAA and receive a
subscription to JCAA NEWS that gives you the Most Up-ToDate News about Fisheries Management and Environmental
Issues

Club Membership Application

Date _______________

Club Name: _______________________________
President's
Name: __________________________________________
Pres. Address:
Street_____________________________________
City ______________________________________

JERSEY COAST ANGLERS
ASSOCIATE MEMBER APPLICATION
Date ______________ New ___ Renewal ___
Name _____________________________________
Street _____________________________________
City ______________________________________
State ______________Zip_______________
Email _____________________________________

State _______________Zip______________

Check if you would rather receive newspaper by email
instead of by regular mail.
Yes __

Ph. # _____________________________________

Ph. # ______________________________________

Fax # _____________________________________

Fax # ______________________________________

Please make check $50 payable to JCAA

COMMITTEES & CHAIRPERSONS

Legislative

JCAA SPONSORSHIP
The JCAA has four levels of sponsorship,

$50, $100, $250 & $500.

Dues paying clubs or individuals can also provide additional help by becoming Sponsors.
Sponsors are recognized in our newspaper. For
more information call JCAA at 732-506-6565.
Become a JCAA sponsor and help our cause. As
you can see by our newspaper many of our
member clubs are also JCAA sponsors. If your
club is not contact us today to become one.
With all the new battles we are engaged in, we
need to raise more funds in order to be effective. Become a sponsor now and help us to continue the fight.

Tom Fote

732-270-9102
tfote@jcaa.org
Office Manager
Paul Turi
732-506-6565
jcaa@jcaa.org
Access: (North)
George Browne
732-674-7060
Access: (South)
George Browne
732-674-7060
Blackfish
Paul Haertel
973-943-8201
Blue claw Crab
Bill Browne
732-504-9344
Blue Fish
Al Marantz
732-859-0020
Habitat
Paul Eidman
732-614-3373
Fluke
Paul Haertel
973-943-8201
Forage Fish
Paul Eidman
732-614-3373
Highly Migratory Species Eric Engard
609-913-2281
Science & Research Bruce Freeman
732-793-7871
Seabass
Paul Haertel
973-943-8201
Sponsorship
Frank Richetti
732-477-3120
Striped Bass
Paul Haertel
973-943-8201
Ways & Means
Don Marantz
908-347-1434
Webmaster
Phil V. Celmer philipc@highlandstech.net
Youth Education
Greg Kucharewski 732-840-9197

If you would like to receive JCAA Email alerts
email your Name, Club, if you belong to one, and
your interest to tfote@jcaa.org or just go to the
JCAA Web and subscribe from there.

Meetings:
1st Tuesday
of month
7:30 PM

Back for 2022
Hi-Mar Fishing Flea Market & Seminars

VFW Post 2179

Port
Monmouth
Middletown
Route 36

New Members
Welcome

P. O. Box 126 Middletown, NJ 07748

Sat. Feb. 12, 2022
8 AM—3 PM
VFW Post 2179
Route 36 East
Port Monmouth

Jersey Coast Shark Anglers
2014 Tournament Schedule

Striped Bass— May 17th
Mako Fever -June 20, 21, & 22nd
Fluke —August 9th
Blackfish—November 16th
For information call Debbie 732-600-5681

Www,Hi-Mar.com

Fish the “Elite Fleet”

Beach Haven
Charter Fishing Association

Boats fishing from Beach Haven and Tuckerton, NJ

www.BeachHavenCharterFishing.com

40th ANNUAL
33rd
2 DayANNUAL
FLUKE
2
Day
FLUKE
TOURNAMENT
TOURNAMENT
JULY
16 & 17, 2022
Captains
Meeting
JULY
12-13,
2014
Friday,
July 15th
For
Information
Call
Brian Dunn 732-787-4008

P.O. Box 513 Atlantic Highlands, NJ 07716
P.O. Box2nd
513 Friday
AtlanticofHighlands
, NJ
07716
Monthly Meetings
the month
at the
senior buildMonthly
Meetings
Every Second Friday
ing in Atlantic
Highlands
(www.sandyhookbayanglers.com)
www.SANDYHOOKBAYANGLERS.com

WE BUILD REEFS
with proceeds from the

“Tuna Mania Tournament”
June 10th 11th 12th & 13th

Call the Greater Point Pleasant Charter Boat Assoc. to become involved:

732-892-3666

Compliments of
Janice & Joe Blaze
Brielle, NJ

